The Delegation of South Africa has requested that the attached rectifications to their Geneva Schedules be incorporated in the Second Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications, unless delegations feel that too short a time is left between now and the end of the Session to consider them. The Working Party may wish to consider this at their meeting on 5 November. Any contracting party who would have any objections to including these rectifications in the Protocol is asked to telephone the secretariat (ex 3423) no later than 6 p.m. on Thursday, 6 November.
Schedule XVIII - Union of South Africa

Rectifications in this Schedule are authentic only in the English language.

Part I - Most-favoured-nation tariff

Item 97(1)
Delete the item and replace by the following:

"97(1) Mechanical excavators and loaders, winches not being for whaling, trawling or mining purposes, hoisting crabs, chain blocks, spiral chutes, gravity conveyors and shears ..............................................

Note: There shall be no preference on this item.

(3) Cranes .........................................................

Note: There shall be no preference on this item."

Item 108
Delete sub-items "(b)" and "(c)" and replace by the following:

"(b) Guns and rifles, including barrels therefor, double and other .................. per barrel 15s 0d

and in addition ....................... ad valorem 20 p.c.

(c) Revolvers and pistols, including barrels therefor .................. each 5s 0d

and in addition ....................... ad valorem 20 p.c."

Item 110
The heading "Furniture:" shall read:
"Furniture and metal venetian blinds:"

The description of sub-item ex d shall read:
"Metal venetian blinds"

Item 307 ex (2) second7
Insert after the words "outdoor games" the words:
"or recreation"